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on that subject contributed articles to 
The Forum and other magazine»—ar
ticles which brought him Into corre
spondence and contact with the leading 
lights of the dramatic and literary 
worlds
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PASSEsaxa TOAWrr.IS SEASON AND OUT.Miss Wish of Barrie, who rode at the 

Hunt sports in the fall, is âlso likely to 
participate In the Horse Show. \ 

How best to see the show after wihat 
to wear is agitating many people al
ready. The boxes are to be sold by 
auction at Hyslop's palatial bicycle 
place in King-street on Tuesday, April 
7- For the four days, each box seat
ing five people I believe, the reserve 
price is to be &35. It is likely, how
ever, that a much higher price will be 
paid by most people, as it is recognized 
by those with families and friends that 
to do the show effectually and regular
ly a box is a cheap way. and as two or 
three people can always unite, the ex
pense can be considerably lowered. 
There are twelve performances, and, 
with five people admitted to each on 
the basis of one dollar a head, the par 
value of a box is really $60.

friend, will stand bareheaded, hat In 
hand, until he has her gracious per
mission to 'cover himself,’ and the 
pretty gesture of entreaty With which 
a Parisienne says Me vous en prie' Is 
worth seeing. Even In China the code 
of pbliteness Is most elaborate. Polite
ness is, after all, but good breeding, 
and this fact Is too often forgotten. 
In the best society you will find girls, 
often of twelve ,and Older than that, 
who have not the faintest Idea of show
ing deference to elder women, whilst 
a French girl would be watching her 
opportunity to render some little ser
vice. sure to be gratefblly received. All 
these trifles break down the b,arrler 
that too often exists between ÿdùth 
and age. There is less bitterness on 
the part of the elder women, more con
ciliating amiability on the part of the 
young—the sense of respect and duty 
is brought Into higher cultivation. Wo
men are looked upon 
creation, not as 'good fellows,’ and 
brothers will pay-the most chivalrous 
attention to their sisters. I have often 
noticed the kindness shown to old wo
men, when traveling In omnibuses, and 
the care with which the not over am
iable conductors will hand them out. 
In Italy the same pleasurable amenity 
meets you at every step; one cannot 
even begrudge the many lire that kre 
smilingly swindled out of one’s pocket, 
for It is all done so sweetly that the 
artistic roguery Is made palatable.’’

SANS GENE.

Society was quite interested over the 
confirmation of the rumor that Mr. 
John Morrow of Montreal was engaged

Lent Is waning and the thoughts or lack of appreciation of the proximity Mw^bre^TSfannounc^mem
Society—bent on amusing Itself at all of such a dispensation, but our rich vflo Is now abroad The announcement
ïvSï^wEîch PeOPk are DOt °ÜL^4 CUltlVated- andt fal?rrr^denUtPt0n the0l^her
tithe lyT ti supposed* £tilence. - -What is truth,’ said Jesting Pilate, $£
While we dre listening to the Canon's and would not stay for an answer a:840 hb* nti vet to n folded but It 
sermons we are thinking of the com- So does Lord Bacon begin one of his P,^e^aaeUXr Paris or London A 
lng of Bernhardt, Paderewski and the best known and plthiest of essays. The romance !» said to be added
Horse Show. Many fair heads are question still remains unanswered, and tcuch of romans is sam to be auoea
agog over the gowns and frocks which we still remain seeking after truth, £ thisvrtî? Lsuît lîthèf in ^orlîrt” s 
they will don tor this fashionable out- more Often, perhaps, trying to avoid It, » lavish hostess and generous
lng, which comes in mid-April. The and ehad'ng our eyes when the uncom- L^nefatiress or to wriromln* toSka 
Horse Show is likewise a clothes-horse fortable light becomes too strong, for, —ntlMnan who gained deserved popu-ehow. and already bids fair to become j as a cynic once said, “The only two Sritv^urine Ms long residence ̂ erc
a great gathering place for the smart things for which the public are ready tLteve IdissConatan^ Jarvfs who 
people of the whole country. Such it to pay are to be amused and to be hasMrs Camelnon salis for 
has long been in Dublin, such M has : cheated.” I don’t lntiend. however. Home slTorUvh but Mlre^Rtoe'l rematas 
become in New York, and as among to pursue Truth at present In this col- "5™® portly but Mls« HUgei remains 
ourselves there is a added a more | umn (with more particularity than Is to- De present at the warning, 
genuine love ti the horse than across , my wont, I mean) or to discuss the in- M, Bevertev Robinson was In Lon- the line, where It Is more an acquired terestlng maxim, ’/in vino veritas.” I do^of tl^ flr^ half tiTMt wSk,
taste, there is every prospect of the would, however, turn to the “truth of stayi„„ wlth Mrs Hellmuth She sangCanadian Horse Show becoming a truths," which the poet says Is love, at the sT Patrick’s crarert there on 
great annual carnival of fashion and and propound the question, "What Is Tuesday evening In company with Mr. beauty. Somewhat of a ,K,ser. I fear, tihefarttots The

to which it is hard to Rive a dcfln* sudtencc w^^s most enthusiastic over 
The correct apparel for the Horse tte answer Perhaps we can only say Mlgs Robinson’s captivating renditions

Show has been pretty well settled by that there is a certain human magnet- of Irigh woiiadq
the New Yorkers who follow English Ism which draws like to like, or more *__
custom religiously. We hear horsemen often like to unlike. Some, indeed, like Mlgg Robinson and her company of
saying that dress clothes are an the late Sir John Macdonald, seem to r*amiriinn «rtiRt-e 1 Pavo on their east- 
abomination to the show ring, but ! be able to exercise this peculiar fascin- er?l tour tll|g we€k appearing in King-
why should the fact that he is at a ation almost universally and regard- gton Ottawa and Peter boro The as-
horse Show rather than elsewhere pre- less of sex, but the- more obvious form Nation of three such eraoeful and 
vent a man from wearing what every is betweèîi Individuals of different talenMd artists as Miss Robinson, Miss 
one should wear after dinner, and gender and w^lch sometimes, mythic- street and Miss Hart was a happy 
which would be more universally worn ally, perhaps, affects the patients so thought. The ladres-wüi be assisted by 
were not our people so workaday and badly as to be càlleïHove at first sight. jjr Walter H Robinson?"' ,
poverty stricken that they have no One writer says, “The young man’s ...... ....
time for dressing on much the' same 
principle ae
Their creditors press ’em to pay up 

their bills,
But they’ve no time to pay ?

A frock coat in the
and a dress coat In the 
lng are evidently the correct clothes 
for a man to wear on this occasion,un
less in the daytime he wishes to be 
in more horsey things, boots and bree
ches, or is actually engaged in the 
ring. It seems to be determined, how
ever, that full evening dress is not 
the proper caper for the womankind.
Demi-tiolet, I think, is the modifete’s 
name for the manner of apparel most 
suitable. I’ll never forget the incon
gruous sight one woman presented at 
the New York Horse Show, as sue 
walked around the promenade en peau 
and very much so at that, with a fea
ther in her head and a* fan in her 
hand. It was stated in the newspa
pers the next morning that she came 
bett*1 and didn’t kAow any

/,/ M Thing» rcrsoaalcurante Comment» on
and General.

Pretty nearly every man gets one
_____ _ chance in life, if he has the nous to

Mr. McLeày’s first appearance was ayaii himself ti It. To-day the Hon or 
made in "Claudian,” at the Shake- London is Sir Francis Scott, the suc- 
speare Theatre, Liverpool, and, though eessful leader ti the Ashantee ex- 
his debut was only in a small part, It . pedltlon. Colonel Scott of Bram- 
was not many weeks before he was ford Hall, Suffolk, was a well known- 
playing the part of the Tetrarch, a resident of the neighborhood of IpSj 
character study in which he made a wich ; a very good sort all round, ami 
great success. Among his forty roles known as the "Old Cock” of Bnam- 
he pays none appeals to him more ford. One day ,he “bust up” owing 
keenly than that of the Bat In “Pha-# money all round, which was eventual- 
raoh " . ly paid to the tune of ten shillings In

-------- the pound. In fact he is at present an
Though Major the Hon. Charles Co- uncertlftcated bankrupt, who may now 

ventry was not killed at Kmgersdorp, apply for his discharge. After the 
he appears to have been very badly smash he got an appointment as a 
wounded, and to owe his recovery In a policeman on the Gold Coast where he 
large measure to the skilful nursing had previously served with his ola 
of his cousin. Lady Ernestine Brade- regiment, the 42nd. and there showed 
nell-Bruce. The story Is quite roman- great bravery. So, when the trouble 
tic, and can seldom be read outside the arose with King Prempeh, he was 
covers of a three-volume novel. It “sent for” and of course adrvised the 
seems that Lady Ernestine was In the government to send out an expedition; 
neighborhood of Johannesburg when aild make him the chief of It. So he 
Dr. Jameson came In conflict with the has done better by his bankruptcy 
Boers, and, .hearing that her cousin 
was wounded, she at once went to the 
scene. On the way she met Major 
Coventry, who was being carried on a 
stretcher to the hospital. He was 
wounded in two places In the region of___
the spine. He arrived with his cousin I aroused much comment. _________

** h on Sunday night on the among the horsey people. "Well I’ll be 
He told his friends that he damned’’ is the first exclamation Heard 

had very nearly recovered, and that , from three people out of five when 
his state of convalescence was due to i they first see the poster. They can’t 
the kind and unremitting nui sing by understand why the committee chose 
Làdy Ernestine Brace. He expects to auch a design when there were so 
be arrested and to take his plac. in , many pretty ones sent In. However, 
the row of defendants at Bow-street on when they learn a little more of art 
tlje Wtjl tast. Lady, dhd the artistic idea In a poster and
nell-Bruce will no doubt be there to the object of a placard, they may be *d*7 
see him should he be arrested. _ _
Is the eldest daughter of the fifth ana selection has given'" the" Phiïlstlne "a

" grand opportunity to blaspheme.

am:.inn iI'ti \v. «1.1LxX it,\x. 7/
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a ICE BRIDGE u ij Old-Time
.Wa lij •lMi (NIAGARA FALLS)& i *

$1.50Hk.
Talk about the ' 

row. It was nothing 
of words that went oi 
5,"? C.h,15ago twenty 
£a!; Albert D. Shi 
fctates Consul here
Revenue* ~'indsor’ °

Toronto to NIAGARA FALLS 
and RETURN.

Good Going! 7.35 a.m.-S.OB a,m. 
Trains S 1.05 n.m.-B.OO tx.m.

!i Mrs. Maccùlloch gave a small musi
cals on Wednesday evening. The mu* 
sic was chiefly instrumental. A quar
tet composed of Miss Sybil Seymout, 
Miss Laura Richardson (London), Mr.' 
C. A. Bogert and Mr. Scott Griffin, was 
much admired In their rendition of 
popular melodies. Mr. Alfred Beard- 
more, who had Just returned from a 
visit to Acton, was also In excellent 
voice. His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Vincent Green, Miss Par
sons, Mrs. Wolferstan Thomas, Messrs. 
E. C. Jones, Geo. Evans, Percy Gold- 
ingham, Houston, R. W. P. Matthews, 
were of the number present.

The preparations for the musical bi
cycle ride of the Grenadiers are pro
gressing famously, and the ladles are 
becoming quite adept at tent-pegging, 
heads and posts and other difficult 
feats. A few slight accidents have 
occurred, one of which has placed Miss 
Sybil Seymour temporarily hors de 
combat.

as the flower of
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WHITE STAR LINE.SSL. "Splashes of yellow and blobs of 
blue" have formed the color scheme of 
the horse show prize poster. This ex
ample of up-to-date poster art has 

much comment, especiallys* NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOr^OALUMO AT 
QUEENSTOWN.

March 25,10 am. 'I 88. Teutonic
SS. Britannic....................... ..April 1 i v
88. Majestic..............................April 8 L NoOIL

*Apri) 15 J
'S' at Plymouth on Sunday night on the 

Mexican.3 -W
% :*J

88. Germanic 
Making direct connections with Castle Line 
steamships for South Africa.

Winter rates now in fores.
now going o

ti pmC ’ and ‘he Line, 
of Chicago, have nati 

- rrany Incidents conhe. 
feee and subsequent lnt 
t.sts on the Great La 
Jeen said, unfortunate!

did not give extr 
or the races, and 
Jiad to go to Chicago, 
the contests were me 
many particulars.

ÇHAS. A. PIPON,
Qeueral Agent for Ontario,

8 Klug-st east. Toronto.rj , — u, ymoui U| tiiv. j laacA'j' vv.
»ne able to form a better Judgment. The

tland, that Mrs. Gruqdy was not In 
charge. Talking of. “ private families," 
can anyone tell me what a public 
family is 7 I suppose a girls’ home or 
the creche.

An anecdote Is told In The St. James 
Budget as new and repeated in a To
ronto newspaper, and has been going 
the rounds of the press all over the 
world ; but. bless me, I read it in a 
Joke book of ancient vintage In my 
childhood days, and It was then ascrib
ed to Lord Palmerston. It has been 
told also of the Duke of Wellington, 
and has gone as far back as Horace 
Walpole. It shows that good stories 
run in cycles, and, after all, there are 
very few new Jokes. They are gener
ally ancient history, but this to the 
yarn as repeated In Thursday’s Mail :

A well-known Judge has Invented 
rather a neat reply to the letters of 
husy-bodles soliciting subscriptions for 
useless societies. He fills the .first 
page of his notepaper with these 
words, written in a bold hand : “ Det^r 
Sir,—In reply to your letter, I.hâve
much pleasure In subscribing-----”—
here the secretary Joyfully turns the 
page to' find the conclusion of the 
sentence on the following leef—" my
self your obedient servant, John So* 
and-Sp.” ERYX.

present Marquis of Ailesbury, and to 
high lineage adds the graces of youth, 
for she has only Just passed her 
twenty-fifth year.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Beatty and the 
Misses Amy and Maud Beatty are ex
pected home from Bermuda next week. 
In this sunny Isle of equable climate 
some of the worst storms known there 
of late years have occurred this spring; 
and have somewhat interfered' with the 
bicycling outings in which so many ti 
the sojournérs now Indulge.

Among last week’s teas were those 
of Mrs. Lyndhurst Ogden and Mrs- 
Jack King on Tuesday.

Important and Interesting Item tak
en from society columns of an en
terprising contemporary : “ Mrs. W-----
of Lakevlew-avenue has presented her
husband with à fine son. Mrs. 8-----
has also done as much for Mr. 8----- .’’
We anxiously await the next announce
ment.

From the same source I learn ot 
a “rumor of an approaching disruption 
ti family ties, which the friends of the 
couple concerned sincerely hope has 
no foundation.” (By the way, friends 
have always such kind hopes.) As a 
result there are at least half a dozen 
married people In Toronto wondering 
“Is it us they mean?”

Lord Dufiferin’s time of service is up 
fn July, but he lias been granted an 
extension of three Months, and will 
remain in Paris until October.

A ladies’ luncheon party was given 
by Mr^. Wallace Jones to a number of 
friends.

The Royal Grenadiers had a regi
mental dlnhér on Thursday evening, 
which Is said'to have gode off excel
lently well, and It Is rumored that this 
to to be the first of a series ti such 
dinners, monthly of quarterly.

Letters have been received from Mr. 
Duncan Maplnnes, R E., from Gibral
tar. (stating teat' he has now almost re
covered from the fever which attacked 
him at'CapeJ26B8t Castle on his return 
from Coomassl;. He has been offered 
six Months’eteave part ti which he 
wlH spend lnTYbe Riviera, coming out to Çanada-Ih^^KS;. ~

Hamilton MU grieve sorely to lose 
the Bishop ot Niagara, who Is to be 
transferred to Ottawa. Bishop Ham
ilton Has been bishop Of the diocese for 
more than 16-years.

Mr. Hal MeGIvérln has returned 
Canada and'is-full) of hto South Afri
can experiential, though he says that 
the streets are not pat-ed with gold.

When spring comes th’e" birds build 
their nests, and I hear that several 
young couples in Toronto are contem
plating fdllcWing this excellent ex
ample, and are now reducing to plans 
their castles In the

A poster has a beauty, as 1 said last 
Sunday, not skin deep. The Idea to

Sleeves are gradually being modified, across'he* street^an^'t'o^obtainfthto 
and. the glgots will soon cease to widen effect It Is necessary that very bold 
the shoulders, though they will for a outlines should be drawn 
time reign supreme on the upper parts coloring should be simple but flaring, 
of the arms. Many evening Aleevas The poster ti these fln-de-sleole days to 
consist entirely of frills on a puffed-w:t wen expressed in these verses which 
shape, or of one puff with a frill below are well worth repeating : 
it coming well over the elbow, and 
from there to the wrist there are 
tight satin sleeves bearing some rela
tion to the dress, covered with black 
or cream figured net ; or sometimes 
full crepe or chiffon bishop sleeves with 
a ruche at the wrist. This last finish 
makes the hands look very small and 
dainty.

we.

and the
,.InTthe spring of 1826 

wrote to ChlMs 
»saî’ 4i?e letter incidertta 
Jkat she could beat Un 

sloop, formerly ct 
and owned by a syndic 
2*tr* of the Chicago Yach 
weather and at any game 
was like shaking a red r
boat bulii the owners c 

who believed that ; 
*?ujd with the sauc 
jM*?*8 consequently t 
Irolicg owners to Messr 
ehaw to sail the Ina 

.boat for $500 a side. T 
declined and another 

offering to sail a match
?hf? f°r *1000^'de. wlth 
'nat if she beat th*> 
would be purchased, and 
«er expenses would be pal, 
yachtsmen. This offer « 
th‘d h20<L was Posted by ( 
Thus ™8 °f Ed ««taka
d.nus, was arranged the f;A.al,nraCe Sheldon 
fair? 80on as the season

She posed within a poster gown 
Beneath a poster tree ;

A poster background wiggled down 
Into a poster sea.

I mustered up a poster smile,
And said : "Oh, queerest lass,

If you decide It worth your while 
Our troth shall come to pass."

She viewed me with a poster frown. 
And cried : “It cannot be—■

You have no weird, grotesque re
nown—

Too plain you are for me.”
I wildly dashed upon my wheel ;

I scorched It here and: there, 
Collided, spilled, and-with a squeal 

I heaa-d my garments tear.

All rags and tatters I do ride 
To her who did me fling ;

SIM dropped upon my neck and sighed: 
"Ah, now, you're Just the thing.”

The Canadian Horse Show Is ahead 
of the times, for I have Just read the 
following paragraph In an American 
paper :

The circus posters for the coming 
season will reveal the Beardsley style 
of art. This announcement comes from 
the ^librarian of congress, with whom 
sample-posters have been filed ror 
copyright;*--Me Beardsley's unique 
treatment of human subjects affords 
a promise of the startling effect ot 
hto genius In the realm of wfld beasts. 
The tiger, particularly, will afford his 
erratic fancy unbounded scope, and all 
of the BeardsleyIzed animals will be 
Interesting studies.

The. progress made by woman In 
dress .and all feminine arts within the 
last few years to nothing short of mar
velous ; not to speak of women as 
breadwinners, I can remember the 
day, not so long since, when we were 
garbed In drab and mouse-colored 
greys ; when vivid pinks and blues 
were unknown for Indoor wear, and 
“Louis" heels had to be made to order. 
In this “Haie” Paris was far in ad
vance of London, for when I came over 
from France one year I learned that 
my boots, In which roy Continental 
eyes saw nothing remarkable, 
me to be “stared not.” And now the 
demands on our purses have Increased. 
With what diabolical Ingenuity the 
Shopkeepers, to meet ruinous competl- 
tidHwiave m#Mplled our wants, and 
made everyday articles ti wear almost 
ruinous—such,'fdfr instance, as chiffon, 
the wide silk-lined skirts, and fancy 
"ruffles” or perishable fabrics. Now 
It Is ribbons which are going to be our 
tu in—dainty, exquisite ribbons, faint 
as pastels seen through a mist of time, 
or ablaze With crushed flowers of 
bright rose-pink, vivid violets, and roy
al blues. •'

i

first love; What to It but a case of of the very small number who went 
$amour which may last or may not. to Buffalo for the great operatic event 
according to the depth to which his on Monday Tuesday and Wednesday 
infatuatton has sunk and the amount ! jaat, i saw’Mrs. Irving Cameron, Mr. 
of critical faculty that pushes through j w. H. Browse, Mr. E. W. Schuch, Mr. 
or is overlaid by his phantasy.” - How, h. Bourlier. One might have thought 
then, to. plumb this depth? The wise ' an opportunity wo-uld have been
mamma or pMpa finds! a universal better used. Quite a large party went 
panacea In the prescription of “Wait,” over from Hamilton, 
but "absence” to a much more severe
test, which will class itself with either Mrs- Hugh Macdonald, Miss Macdon- 
of the two proverbs by making the aid- accompanied by Mr. J. Gordon 
heart grow fonder or effacing the car- Macdonald, lea.v? on Thursday for an 
dlac as well as the visual impression, extended tour abroad. Mr. Hugh Mac- 
-The young man, having learnt to see donald will remain at home.
with others' eyes, may then come back _____
to-be the first to laugh at the glamour Lady Gzowslcl’s tea on Saturday 
which once blinded him,,and recognize week was charmipg as all hospitalities 
as commonplace the little girl who was always are in the pleasant old-fashion- 
once his beautiful lady and his ideal, ed hall In Bathurst- street. Sir Casi- 
Perchance, though, and the odds are mlr and Lady Gzowskl were assisted in 
not so uneven, the early Infatuation j receiving by Mrs. Sandham, Mrs. CaSs 
will last through life and grow deeper, | Gzowskl and Miss Gzowskil, who has 
despite thè surprised remarks of the ; lately returned from Montreal. A 
world, "How odd; what can he see In 0f those present were : — 
her? Ho*r can she like him?” This I ant-*Governor, Mrs. and Miss 
question of charm strikes us strongly patrick. Col. Otter, Col. ‘ and M 
when We "see the prettier of two slaters chan, Mrs. Buchan, Judg& and 

It will be considered quite In form Passed over and the plainer with power Mrs. McDougall, Miss McDougall, 
for two engaged young neonle to have to choose from near a score of lovers. Mr. and Mrs. Chadwick, Dr. 
their photographs “took together" In Ia 11 electrlcltV? Is it hypnotism? Is it and Mrs. Thorburn, Cal. and 
a “hamatory hattitude ” Leoatwavs a species of the universal microbe? At Mrs. George Denison, Mr. and Mrs. 
that’s what Princess Maud of Wales Pre8e"î It is an unknown but all pow- Wragge, Miss Wragge, Mr. G. B. Klrk- 
and Prince Karl of Denmark have erful X' Patrick, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. M. Kirk-
gone and done. Heretofore one thought x _------ - . . _ Patrick, Mr. and Mrs. Yark:r, the
■that this was a phase of rural slmnlicltv °ne often BCoftB and jeers at enthus- Mieses Yarker, Mrs. Lyndhurst Ogden, 
and bucolic devotion but the roval lasm> but ln truth one comes to the Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell, Mr. F. G. 
lovers have out-Arrled "’Arrv and ’is conclusion that it is almost the very Glackmeyer, Mr. Speaker Balfour, Mrs.
’Arrlet” by going to Downey’s In splce ot nte ,n tMs blase, tired day of and Miss Mulock, Mrs. Sterling Ryer- 
London and being taken in this wise- ours- What enthusiasm we had ,as son, Col. and Mrs. Davidson, Major 
Prince Carl seated on the arm of a Youngsters! Do not we all remember it, and Mrs. Hay, Captain Sweatman, Mrs. 
chair, in which Princess Maud is and| are we not still reminded of it on Sweatman, the Misses Drayton, Miss 
squatted, the Prince with his arm seelhg similar symptoms in those who Govern ton, Mrs. Vernon Wadsworth, 
around the Princess their off hands flU our youthful placés? We were keen Mr. and Mrs. Henry O’Brien, Miss 
grasping together a photograph over about everything. Who is there who O’Brien, Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer dark, 
which the twain are peering with waa not once smitten with the mania Mr. and Mrs. Wyld, Mrs. and the 
downcast eyes. I rather like Prince f°r collecting something, stamps, bird’s Misses Cattanach, Mrs. and Miss Har- 
Carl’a striped Hags and Princess eegs’ creBt8’ postmarks, what not? rlson. Miss Audrey Allen,, Mr. Scott 
Maud’s waist but her hair Wh,le *t was on us—this strange mania Griffin, Miss Perkins, Miss Fannie 
might have 'been done better or enthusiasm, we thought of nothing Small, Mrs. Blake, Col. and Mrs. Daw- 
Wlth royal lovers, I suppose" eIse by day or nlFht, pestering our son, Mrs. and Miss Hodglns, Mr. Percy 
it Is all right to be photographed to( friends and acquaintances (for youth Hodglns, Mrs. Chris. Baines, Mrs. and 
gether, as only death or an act of wiu ask A favor of either with equal Miss McDonell, the Misses Murray.
Parliament can part them, when they Indifference) and emptying the cher- ---------
are once bethrothed, but with ordinary lshed stores of our scanty pocket money The Industrial Room Is one of those 
people It to different, and it always wlthal. Where are now these collec- sensible charities deserving of every 
has been a source of poignant regret tlona, these sources of such vast en- support. I belleVe that the Work only 
to me that I did not begin earlier ln thuslasm? Dusty and forgotten, or of those who are really indigent Is,He
ll fe to collect photographs of engaged more probably bartered for a few pal- cepted and not as sometimes happens 
young people who had subsequently try dollar», which have long since gone on other occasions Is the artistic and 
broken it off. At present I have only tbe waY of other greenbacks. To such fancy labor of some women ln comfort- 
three specimens, and they are a never mlld enthusiasms succeed ambitions and able circumstances received. .On Wed- 
failing source of diverting contempla- tbe keenness for games or gold medals, nesday, Thursday and Friday next a 
tion to me. If any of my friends can Profitless task! Though of the two the sale of work will take place at Forum 
add to my Jilted gallery, I would be former is most profitable, for while Hall In Yonge-street. Anyone visiting 
very grateful. Some day I Intend to school and university renown Is soon, the sale can rest assured that he or she
have a “private view," along with a a thing of the past, forgotten in the will obtain a good value for their ex- brilliancy and pathos
tea and ask the principals to come larger looming glory ti the present Penditure and there will be no fancy VEte.. wag an exam,pie of fine treat-
anfiviewexamples of their sometime eleven or fifteen, still, though oft ac- Prices- In fact It is at things of this ment and her encore number, “Ye
foolishness. The meetings of the stlb- çompanied by concomitant ignorance, dreerving sort that excellent bargains Banks and Braes,” showed all the feel- WITHOUT proof.
Jects over their photographs would be R brings health and good physique— ??” be0 p*^ked u,p- There will be an or- lng quailty of her voice. Mr. Walter --------
sufficiently pleasant ln recollection to invaluable possessions—in Its train, «■«stra to furnish music, afternoon tea H. Robinson was In excellent form. Clever Bui Wlelted Wemee Boldly Pina»
carry toe through many of the cares Gold medals, on the other hand, often wlH be served under the supervision of and hlg hlgh_ nght tenor Is appreciated a Crlm” •
and sorrows of this transitory world, i seem damning ln their effect; the brll- Mtos Strange and Miss Nichol, and th( more on hears it. A few of those , „ ,

I liant prize man falls to the rear ln the there will be flower and candy booths noticed fn the audience were Mrs. and ,A we.l"kn.ow.ri. detective told a good
We all know how fiendish the aver- b?Id ,race of llfe- „wbY R Is often p^falded °mLb^rA arlM|ts«e Miss Cattanach. Mrs. Strachan, the a4pry- the truth ot whtoh be vouches

Ege Toronto or other semi-rural audl- difficult to say perchance he has neg- :“î1®* “cAr- Mlsses Boulton, Miss Cayley, Miss Par- t0J:0na fhLV„ ho .
ci ce Is in the matter of encores and lectad strength ln poring over books; 4bpr’ Mlas Shuttleworth Miss Adam- ,scns Miss Richardson (London), * °”ea lady C?meAn" 
how lndiscriminating the Catherines Perhaps, again, his great theoretical son to shortly to repeat her orchestral Mr Hugh Leach, Mr. and Miss Mac- to offlce- evidently ln deep trouble, 
at concerts have shown themselves kr-°wledge is lost to the world, which concert ln aid of the Industrial Room. kenzie. Miss Shanklln. Miss Holmstead, ,ïou are a detective? 
when they applaud and recall, with overlooks all for the one factor of prac- , . Mr. and Mrs. John Drynan, Mr. and
equal lavishness, every artist on the tlcal common sense. It Is not always A l? ! Coldliam of Toled’o was Mrs Harley Roberts, Mrs. and Miss , W.elJ; 1 want your services In a
program. We often think that here s0’ and arguing a priori, a really clever l1"tcïï? Iaat ”eak- Gn Monday even- Merritt. Mrs. Cameron, Mr. Mortimer Z<X de.U<;ate matter she said, her
cc neert directors and artists do not man ought to and often does come to lnfT bls sister, Mrs. Suydam, gave a Bogert- voi-.e sinking to a whisper, as she
show sufficient backbone in refusing the front in his younger days, as was progressive euchre. -------- glanced nervously about to see that no
these valueless testimonies of apprécia? tbe case with Mr. Gladstone and near- -------- Miss Rose Patteson has returned ona was ,present that could hear the
tion. In New York the other day Wal- ,ly a*I the leading public men in Eng- Why is it that the harmony of Trin- from a visit to Ottawa. conversation.
ter Damiosch gave one audience a land to-day. Still In both countries, and Ity’s Saturday afternoon lectures Is al- _____ , My husband, she continued, when
lesson in good teste and musical de- ™ore particularly in the rougher life ways disturbed by the shaking down. Mr Frank.ln McLeav is the vmms- satlsfled «° other visitors were in the 
«ney. It was at the Symphony So- of a colony, the traces of a gold medal of the furnace. Surely somebody has car adiaïf whoL remtricable interore^ ’ * htS ? suicidal mania. He ap- 
ciety-s concert, and Joseffy played the are onlV to° often the fond recollections authority to tell the furnace man to ti the Mrt ti Nero In “Thf^l Jn p,ears t0 b,f lP perfect health, eats well
second Brahm concerto, which threw of admiring relations and the expense postpone his customary afternoon the Profs " at the Lvric Theatf? ®lenp® well, has no cares or troubles, 
the audience into a state of enthus- of a trip to California to restore a shat- visits to the furnace until Canon Suth- has nailed forth unanimous praise tavs that J know ot- an» yet I have to
lasm. The pianist was called out a tered health. erland Is through his discourse. Just tZ si Gazette us pra se, says watch him carefully in order to keep, THE RETURN
dozen times, but still the crowd per- I -------- as he was talking somewhere around Mr Barrett has received almost as tiiT1, tro„m committing suicide. His — , . , .....fisted in its applause. Mr. Damrosch -I wander, perhaps, from enthusiasm, old Adam on Saturday week and the DraiseVor his conception of the "^-"‘a-for, I know It Is that with him Well’Su?,dayhsehwl procès- f 4 d °Ur
waved hto baton and began the next Though, as I said last week, the crank “winter of our discontent," the aca- ™ rt P Mr McLeav has tor hi^ren s?. subtle that no one would sus- And “here ain’t a blSoming ’vacancy ln any
number. The sounds of the orchestra is objectionable, still he has his good demie vulcan mumbled belovy. quite Lring of it" hut few have cauirht the pect 14 for an Instant. But he has blooming mess! * 7 1 7
v.ere drowned, however, by the noise Points, and if he is only mildly inocu- Interrupting the course of his remarks. .,* har1 zAZA nf the ^laudanum secreted around the house. If that's the latest version of a “bloody
of the audience. Mr. Damrosch then lated he is entertaining rather than This incident has happened regularly contrast which is so valuable to the Î baV1 found several vials of it, and little war”-
rapped sharply upon his desk, and the otherwise. Blessed to the man that has at every Saturday afternoon lecture, theme of the nlav between Nero th? feftr that there is more that I have Why Live us Belts! say the old West musicians and audience-both became a hobby. He can always amuse him- and It still continues. I sympathize ,4‘*ed™? “î Î5? ê^âns and of Fto’vto. not been able t0 discover.’ lorks and the 8Pectol Service Corps!
silent. He turned to the audience, and self, and if he is not a bore, he Is a with the Canon. {I representative of the Christians "Tbe 0386 was a most Interesting (Chorug). It was tramD t
gave them a sharp rebuke for the boon to others. W'e are all so much of * -------- Z tole^nemedetieptudeofNem' onf- I “greed to visit the house In the (Uhoru.). ^itwa^tramp tramp ttSM,
manner in which they had conducted a muchness especially In Toronto. Bar- Mrs. Jueh-reau Kingsmill goes to when only thirty yeare of age as re? guise of an Invalid relative of the wife Ev?ry nigger with a pa^u-l ’
themselves, saying to them that to ask ring the difference In wealth, which is Virginia shortly cn a visit to her sister, presented in “The Sign of the Cross” ar'd study the affair. I was greeted Out and iu from Cape Coast
a Pianist, no matter how much he sometimes great, and in social station, Mrs. McMurdo. ample historical authority mav he nh mbst cordially by the husband and Castle;
might have pleased them, to add to his which Is equally small, we all seem cast -----— ta ined ■ Indeed it Is this actor’s ntei* within twenty-tour hours admired him And we all of us went out there—
exhausting labors after playing such in the same mould. It is rarely that! of course all eves are now being *ry tuning and love ti research thli &reatIy- A lighthearted, merrier, hap- Aud we all of us came hack!
a concerto was neither an appreciation we have a chance to lionize anyone, ' turned " „ the Horse Show ^nd so-! has gWen him the wonderfm abllltv to pl*r man 1 "ever saw. Three nights —-
of his art nor an evidence of good and when we do, we are all rather cjety may expect to be flooded bv an Interpret such parts^ wlth distinction ' later r was awakened by the screams **or a young and innocent country,
manners. The audience very sensibly afraid of ourselves and of the lion. We mfl4 of thrir country coustos for this M^ McLeay Tas born at Wa tord ' ot the wife, and hastUy arising and On^rio Is doing remarkably well ln
accepted the rebuke and the perform- ' feci so “gauche” and perhaps we are event which promise» to be a conger Ont twentv-nlne years ago and unm dressing ran downstairs, meeting her: murders. A contemporary has made aanee went on. e pe o belng “taken in." Let us learn to ?es of the fashion of ?he Domtofon some tto^aftor he hîd ^iduti2i ?rom In the hallway, holding àn empty hot- valuable suggestion ln advocating that

mount the hobby horse in addition to There will be few side gaieties in con- the University had no Idea of becom- tl* labeled ‘laudanum.’ I rushed to the 4b® r J^?V,eJnment should endeavor to
. be phaE,e insanity in Paris tbe blcy,cle' _____ j nection with the four days of the show, lng an actor ; for he belongs to a Purl- n\an’8 . bfds*de' but to° lat8; of murder °nthi™ri«he P??'bt'enfs
Is the holding of dog weddings. Sev- . a® the horse will be occupying every- tar.ical Scotch family, not one ot whom n8,4 yet dead but never recovered con- enllsbte',ed
era! French tailors have of recent years One heartily agrees with the writer , body's attention, and the early hour at had entered a theatre until they went “flousness. The seeming grief of the 40l®ra'b‘y „ edueâted community,
been making a specialty of every var- i these words: 1 which the evening shows begin gives to see him as Iago. His education was was heartrending, but I caught h .? PrQy^ncc in thç world
lety of dogs clothing but It was only ! "How I wish we could cultivate the opportunities for short dinners only, received at the Baptist College at a gleam In her eyes that convinced me ‘Vf pre®8 ®o generally read
the other day that official recognition 1 gracious politeness one meets with Mr. Bryce Allan and a party from Woodstock, whence he matriculated in abe had poisoned her husband, and her “ apaeratood as in Ontario. To
was given to the canine affections. The abroad! An Englishman is too self Boston are coming up after a week of 1884 to Toronto. Here he was Verv rtlse ln having me in the house bad weak and criminal, the reading
worst of it all is that this is one of the conscious ever to be very polite to wo- Horse Show at the Hub immediately popular, for he to a great athlete In- b*en as bold M 11 was successful, for OI omer murders undoubtedly suggests
unfortunate cases where matrimonv men; besides, he has been taught to preceding our own From Montreal deed, he says It to .his baseball davs aft a word of evidence could I pro- f means, and the recent crimes at
results In both parties being doomed : lock uppn those things as useless fri- a large number are expected. Including that have so lamed his fingers that he d,|ce that she had plotted the murder i“ r;,a.®ay’ Gravenhurst and Brockville
to lead a dog’s life. j vollty—It to not part of a man’s do- Mr. and Mrs. Montagu Allan, Mr. and can, with ease, wear the amount -of oî her husband. Two months later she ”Ouia appear to have a connection

I main to make himself cavalière ser- Mrs. Colin Campbell, Mr. Angus Hoop- digital Jewellery affected by Nero was married again and went to "IIn preceding homicides. !
Very few Torotonians took advan- | vante to the women folk. In France er, Mr. Fred Beardmore whose friends At Toronto he was the modern lan- Europe."—Washington Star. --------

tape of the notable operatic season ln a boy is taught to reverence women, at hope to see him as successful in the guage specialist Of 1888, and in his i   Advertisement in evening papes :
Buffalo last week, when on Monday least in form, and show every possible competition tor horsemanship as last fourth year he accepted the modern ■ A servant rirl attempting to commit ,entre Island Cottages—St. An-
evening they had the opportunity of attention to men and women older than year. The.ladies will again be seen language professorship at the Wood- 1 suicide nnd giving as a reason that drew s-on-the-Lake, furnished cot ages
hearing the two De Reszkes. Plancon j himself ; there is a sort of hierarchy in in the ring, as Mrs. J. K. Kerr, Miss stock Collegiate Instution. a position “she told lies and couldn’t get herself 40 re1î' new detached summer 1 itch-
Meurel, Melba, and Nordlca in the the code of politeness with a lot of fine Beardmore, Mrs. Carruthers. are all he filled tor two years, after which he rutti tto. wav ti It " mav betaken = enf' These cottages will only be 1 ;t to
same cast, and on Tuesday, Calve, the gradations that make it imperative for expected back in time, while Miss Lee accepted a post in the Boston School t f=re instance of a natural he™ n.. Private families. Apply to Mr. C run-
greatest Carmen that opera has known, a man to adhere to Its rules. The old Is already here. Miss Jones of Brock- of Oratory. There he made great pro- J™ „ jond™ rvrTtt t, J. dy- In charge."
One Is rather surprised at Toronto's | Frenchman, when he meets a lady, ville will again be an exhibitor, and gress In Shakespearean literature and k,V, o rmT.ii L . m a, ,at- i I always knew, judging from tl Inga

I ’ ttn“ j It does not oppress them to suicide. I I have heard happening at Centrt Is-

i In tl]8 Kit-Cat Club!caused
in the
standing that
known that the Ina in 
Ylou. races had defend 
easily, many and loyal 
Rosters of the Chicago 1 
that race came to never b 

^"a had arrived on 
apdtba Chicago yachts 
rieet the stranger at 1 
cort her to Chicago, 
large party boarded

and bore away 
she had reached . 

Î ,5; a fale,'the fury of 
etldom been equaled on 
®praa* UP from the nortl 
yelled them to turn tall to 
back to Chicago. Never w 
of that night be 
aboard both Ina 
e toted that $24,000

sr
•nrÆfd'S'te1
*Htmker* before th* boat 
of a S1,eTof the "beach, 
of time the Ina, a tvnir

Bk!totin8' 1lBh- w‘th 
wam, light draft an

plan- reached Chica 
Thomson, of Belleville ( Captain Atkins ti ChicLo

MonJUor&tr!,ntdw^aPs:
Mica^oV^t^^e'

ESS»®in three. The first of the s appointed tor Saturday?
mi«dSt°f S04*1 boats turne 
«name to witness the con 
ho-?’ man:°f-war Michigan v 
harbor and took out a party
fnv8!48, ,^VeP’ exeursion stet 

• tu* jn the harbor being crov 
epeçtators. Tbe wind 
the north and quite

afternoon 
even-.

There Is a fine specimen of the jolly, 
quick-witted priest living not far north 
of Toronto who occasionally comes to 
town and spends an afternoon at à 
certain club of which he is a member. 
His cheery presence and witty conver
sation are well known. One day a 
long-faced young man who Is a native 
of the same town came Into the club. 
The priest greeted him warmly ' and 
asked him to join him In a glass of

NOTES TO QUERIES.
(Letters, should be addressed “Sans

Gene" and should reach The World
offlce before noon on Friday.) i im— ,,___.
MUrielle-I believe divorce cards are !Heaven, sutoiding. Let us lSpe thlti whisky and water. "Thanks. Father, 

in abtSunrinyge toe d.voIS" SlThei? ‘C^b^d^s man decllned’ “Wel1' 4ben' bave a

É 5M 3,-g«5B? 5 mî

^ i“• “y

HMeymron-rrou sav It Is most Manlto,»'s separate schools will This answer,is almost equal to that
^,y_? y_.14 ? 4 ’ taJ{e_ a secondary place to the main of the good old Scotch Presbyterian

f,i tore ih? ^CRthodl ^ti^4 poli‘leal question before the Dominion minister who. In hie own housef asked
be4 able^to ffivuto? y wU1 not 8 ~4he T116 all-night session at a friend to have a glass of toddy and a

R E w S th* d,v ?it4 m ^4he i>toer eyenln« was as un- pipe, The invitation was declined. “Do
timl Hioand Bacchanalian, as these you eat grass?” asked the minister. V™? ^lAfb1 thh°JV>,1'L?»ldnf>C,v,e’ sittings are prone to be. They are "No.” was the answer. “Then you are
skfrt de^r^ed Jïth small I^s fast- dignity. a *ubversal <* le8"l8,atlve ^8ct°™panton for nelther "9V
enedl by tiny silver buttons. The bodice “ ~ E-, L. J.
of brown corduroy with a small floral 
pattern on surface yeveallng a waist
coat of embroidery which in Its turn 
displayed a narrow vest of the cloth 
with the tabs straight down the front.

Betty B.—You are quite right. The 
woman should ordinarily precede the 
man ln going upstairs, but there is no 
hard and fast rale. For example, at 
a dance.where there are any number of 
yoqng Jackasses and Jennyasses seated 
on.the stairway and a course has to be 
cleared by those ascending, It would 
be quite proper for tbe man to go first 
and make, a way. The man only goes 
Ip. front of the woman when he can 
better. assist her by dolag so, as for 
example, on entering a crowded place 
or a restaurant where he has to show 
her a seat.

I

few
ten- and

was
Thé Lieu

Kirk- 
re. Bu- and

to

air. tl ' -
■■ The following lines are such as strike

the eye and linger on the memory ;
Asbentee, I see

(With apologies to Mr. Rudyard Kipling.)
THE START.

Prempeh, Prempeh, we're off to Comasaee;
We’ll Just drop in one afternoon and have 

u cup of teh.
So mind you hare the table spread, in 

we ask for more,
For we’re hungry men in the old West 

Yorks and the Special Service Corps.
(Chorus): It is tramp, tramp, tramp,

Along the Great North Track; 
Every nigger with a parcel 
All the way from Cape Coast 

Castle;
We all of us are going,
But we cannot all come back.

For malary ln the Jungle, and for fever, and 
such flam,

The British Constitution 
single d—n!

The oramary Tommy might curl up upon 
the floor—

But not the boys of the old West Yorks and 
the Special Service corps!

In the days when the circus was wont 
to visit us more frequently than now, 
little Paddy ran away from home to 
work with the showmen. He found, 
however, that life with the circus was 
not all beer and skittles, and that the 
work was very hard. So the little fellow 
returned home. He was all the time do
ing cartwheels, handsprings and semer-, 
saults, so much so that his mother 
became worried about him and con
sulted the parish priest. "Faith, 
Father," said she, “Patrick must be 
posshessed. Shure, he be all the time 
turning himself Inside out and the 
loike. I wlsht you’d spake to him.” So 
the toother sends Patsy to call off the 
priest one evening when he Is hearing 
the confessional. "What’s this I hear 
of you, Patrick?” says the father. 
“Show me what you’ve been doing 
now." So Patsy went spinning head 
over heels down the path, and after’ 
watching his feats the priest said "Is 
that all? Run home and tell your moth
er there’s nothing wrong with you at i 
alL" Two old ladles who happened ti» • j 
be waiting tor confession saw the pro
ceedings, which much astonished them, 
and one of them broke out ln her gut- j 
prise: “Shure, I hope to marcy the holy 
father don’t be after giving me any 
pi nance loike that.”

A result ti the bicycle academy : 
ay Jhç little bloomers, 
our darling used to wear ;

. Put away 
That

She’s developed such a muscle.
She must have another pair.

Mrs. Adainson’s orchestral ■ concerts 
are always -recognized as charming 

n Thursday evening,
Rail, one was much

pretty mlae-en.scene pre
sented By ttip girl violinists, all ln 
white, embowered In lilies and hya
cinths. Theié renditions were also ex
cellent and most tuneful, and It was 
easy to see that their enterprising di
rectress was the fortunate pos
sessor of many friends. Miss Beverley 
Robinson was the principal soloist, and 
sang the Cavelleria " Ave Marla ’’ to 
orchestral accompaniment with great 
brilliancy and pathos. Chaminade’s

was fi

The Ina was away first 
Frolic close on her heels. Bo

caseat As- 
struck

events. On 
sociation 
by the very

i

noticed that the Ina was 
straight up on her bottom, W

)|WftS ?°lng al0n* With Side all under water. This 
J1®13, could mean but one thj’ 
the Canadians, contrary to tl 

f4kd h®11*181- It seemed 
that a chance for a controve 

before the yachts had be 
ly under way. In the thrash t 
ward that followed the Ina cot 
Increased her lead, head-reach 
every stretch, until coming ah 
the stakeboat she was nearly 

Things began to look t 
the Frolic, but suddenly the pe 
Yard of the Ina carried away
«mttniilî? ,theï had 14 repaired < 
majnsaii In shape the Frolic wa
on hro,mrn1S' former lmme
sninnol dlng the stake had i
spinnaker, a sail that had 
FrnUSetn f4 ChtCMT» The : Z',r°llc bad provided a light 
run out from the crosstrees ansel th?nUureSal1’. but no soone? 
B^t than it carried away. Thfi
ee^a small staysail over the sit a pikepole to hold It after th? ,
♦h tbc-lr .r.lvaI’B spinnaker. Off th 
the Frolic made up gom- ins, 
overhauled the Ina and round: 
Y an Buren-street buoy the lint 
a boat length in advance 
thl4 w?8 ‘"‘srssting yachting t< 
these boats complete the first 
miles of the race and still be < 
few seconds apart. No sodne 
the boats hauled on the wind 
the Ina again passed Into the lea
redthalr ,to,repeat her former b 
ln the windward work.

The Frolic’s skipper saw this
nLW,aiLap5roac,llnS the break, 
fnd Instead of following the In 
Into 4he lake be came about and 
Jip lnf.lde the basin ln smooth , 
intending to fetch out the mon
lnt, rtt.er whlle his rival wae lur 
into the sea outside. The * ..
«o well by this manoeuver that 

ut crossed the Ina’s bows when 
bnf re03?1! together on opposite ttaekt5LiattÂer>in8' on ‘he «t?rl 
xdCK had the right of wav amiSSp K,.r":"', » -™ u"d„ 

; JST’lfüK■■MK.'S;,
and headed after her rtori o„ 

40 th- n»rth.

G. E. E.—They didn’t go by the same 
steamer, but I hear he paid her ex- 
penltes. At any rate, I believe they 
are touring on the continent.

does not give a

(Chorus): So It’s tramp, tramp, tramp, etc.
So Prempeh, Prempeh, darllut, you had 

better be polite;
Give Scott aud Maxwell all they want, 

save some excuse to fight;
For your kingdom of Ashantee you wlH 

never see It more, 9
It you aggravate the old West Yorks and 

the Special Service Corps'-
(Chorus): Who go tramp, tramp, tramp, etc.
Bntjf you feel you really must and want 

to make a stand,
Why, then we'll have a game of cards and 

we wllj take a hand;
Though we fancy that your warriors will 

find that life's a bore,’
If they try to bluff the old West Yorks and 

the Special Service Corps!
(Cho.): Hear their tramp, tramp, tramp, etc.

SHAMROCK.
The “KInhering Kongs” style of mis

takes In words is always entertaining, 
and the following examples are quoted :

A youth who had, ln a performance j 
of “Richard III.,” to recite the words, 3 
“My Lord, the Duke of Buckingham is 
taken,” came on shaking with stage 
fright, and brought down the house by 
shouting out: “My Lord the Buck of 
Duklngham Is taken!" An English .1 
clergyman who was given occasionally 
to such Transpositions, used one day J 
In a sermon as an Illustration thï 1 
scene at Lucknow, when Jessie Brown J 
calls out, “Dinna ye hear the plbrodh -I 
and the slogan?” But he pronounced | 
it: “Dinna ye hear the slobrocb and g 
the pigan?” He did not know that I 
he had made the blunder until a friend 9 
told him of It after the service; and 9 
then he was so much humiliated that, \ 
at the close of the evening service he M 
took occasion to say to the congrega- ■ 
tion, “I am told that this morning I 1 
said the ‘the slobroch and the pigan;’ 1 
I meant to have said the ‘sltbroch and 1 
the pogan!’ Receive the blessing.” An- m 
other minister could never say “Sweet J 
for bitter, and; bitter for sweet,” and as M 
the service called for the utterance pf 
these words On occasion, his congrega- ■ 
tion had to steel themselves to hear ■ 
without a burst of laughter the phrase, ft 
“Swlttor tor beet, and beet for swltter 
Macready has told of an actor who. In ft 
rendering the words “the poisoned ft 
cup,” constantly said "the col son el ft 
pup,” to the great delight of his audl- j 
ences. At last he managed, by much 
practice, to control his utterance so 
that in a public performance he pro- 3 
nounced the phrase correctly. Instant- < 
ly there was an uproar; the audience < 
missed Its customary fun, and would ^ 
not let the man proceed until he had j 
given the “coisoned pup” instead. Then 3 
he was consoled with shouts of ap- ,k 

VIEUXTEMPS. i

It seemed a very innocent remark 6f' j 
the Hon. Jim's. "Ah, there you are s* 2 
last. So glad to see you, ma chere. j 
And yet It was the means of parting -1 
two fond hears, Miss de Tuppenny || 
considering that the Hon. had no right -j 
to insult a poor girl by comparing her 1 
to » "march hare." 3

not

cast and benefited1”^ ÆŸht,y

^ar^'Methan her opponent. This shift ti caused the boats, whiultm 
hauled, to Jump directly head int 
sea. whereas in the former
XriseM,^ th,ahet?)I^"of T“
«her ?h?kCana^UJ

te X^'ra^EÊ4!
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